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By Raymond J. Golarz

AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Ray Golarz paints a revealing pathway into the lives of a
Depression era immigrant community. He takes the reader aboard a journey via the very early
American game of football. Once aboard, the reader is introduced to a team of young semi-pro
Polish football players, along with their friends, families, ethnic customs, and religious ways, then
drawn into a community struggling to survive the Depression s challenges and maintain their
unique identity in this newly-adopted country. This account has it all: football games filled with
action, emotion, strategizing, and gritty determination. And like those who actually came to see the
games, you will find it delightfully easy to walk along with family and friends, coming from all over
their neighborhood, to stand or take a seat on a make-shift bench. Join in the singing of the
National Anthem, agonize over plays gone wrong, and walk with them over to Wusic s gas station to
gather and celebrate after game victories. Ah, but stick around. There s more. Before, during and
between games and seasons, you can come to team meetings, share a Christmas...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook will be worth acquiring. It is actually writter in basic phrases instead of hard to understand. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Trystan Yundt-- Trystan Yundt

This ebook is fantastic. It is actually writter in straightforward terms rather than hard to understand. Its been designed in an extremely straightforward
way and it is merely soon after i finished reading through this ebook through which in fact modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Justice Wilderman-- Justice Wilderman
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